.

Host ACTD_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Captain_Grift says:
::strides back onto the bridge from his ready room::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::sits in the conference room and pets River::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::releases finger from computer panel, ending her log::

OPS_Webster says:
::at OPS, watching the incoming message blink, not wanting to answer it::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Enters into the room with his Aide and directs him where to put all of his equipment.  Looks to the other scientist and smiles as his aide huffs and puffs setting all the equipment in place.::

CMO_Fielding says:
::sends the new roster to her department, wondering WHY people just can't accept their misspelled names and being totally non-existent, and goes to the conference room 'cause she doesn't want to be called a non-team player, even though she is::

TO_Grayson says:
::at tactical, having just finished assigning security in and around the conference room and through the whole section of that deck.  Just in case, of course.::

Amb_John_Sea says:
Ambassadors: Please have a seat

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::looks for a seat around the conference table::

RS_Doll says:
::nods to the Ambassador and he enters the room::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
Doll: Hello.  ::Turns to his Aide and shoo's him out, then turns back and starts looking over his equipment.::

Host Prof_Log says:
::walks in behind Tomak with a few things and sits in a chair near the door::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir, with pleasure.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::slumps down into his chair at the center of the bridge::

RS_Doll says:
:;takes a seat beside the Ambassador:: Tomak: Ambassador. ::smiles slightly::

Amb_John_Sea says:
All: Welcome aboard the Federation Starship USS Don Johnson

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::takes a seat, watching as a few more of the delegates walk in::

CMO_Fielding says:
::almost says, "Thank  you, it's our pleasure to be here," then remembers that she was already ON the ship...::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Set a course for Atlantis Omega and engage at Warp 6 when we are clear.

Amb_John_Sea says:
All: We will be providing you with passage to Atlantis Omega

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Finishes with checking his equipment and turns to the other two scientists.:: Doll/Log: Hello.  Well met at last.  How are you two today?

OPS_Webster says:
COM: *SBOPS*: Hey, Fred, you will be happy to know we are leaving as soon as I can engage the engines.  See you next time.  Don't forget to write.

Amb_John_Sea says:
All: Do you have any questions?

RS_Doll says:
::looks up at Tomak:: Tomak: Anxious to get on with our work Ambassador.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir, warp 6.  ::quickly reworks the math for warp 6:: ETA is 40 mins, sir.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Nods and turns to Log.:: Doll: Me too.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::drums fingernails on the tabletop as the greetings go on::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Turns to Ambassador Sea.:: Ambassador Sea: Thank you sir.

Amb_John_Sea says:
All : I will be your liaison to the command staff in case you have any questions regarding procedure

OPS_Webster says:
::hits the big, green button and the ship moves away from the SB::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::rolls eyes... so, Ambassadors treat each other with respect, but view the ship's CEO as just another servant...  begins to lightly mumble, looking over her PADD::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::fiddles with the controls on his chair and wishes he had a replicator built into the arm::

Host Prof_Log says:
Tomak: I am doing quite well ::give a very "self important" smile to him.::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Shrugs as he doesn't have any at the moment.:: Ambassador: Good. ::Looks him over for a moment and smiles with approval of having an Ambassador for a liaison.  Turns to Log.::

Amb_John_Sea says:
All: The Federation as a neutral third party is only interested in peace

OPS_Webster says:
::realizes the ship isn't really moving, frowns, thinks about April's psyche, and hits the big red button::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Smiles with his nose stuck up in the air.:: Log: Good.  Shall we begin?  ::Rubs his hands together, anxious to start.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
TO: Set sensors for maximum range. I don't want to come across any surprises.

RS_Doll says:
::raises her eyebrow at Amb. Sea:: Self: Oh sure they are.

CMO_Fielding says:
::tries sticking her nose in the air, but her nose isn't as nimble as those of their passengers::

Amb_John_Sea says:
All: Regarding your equipment, what is the equipment's specific nature?

OPS_Webster says:
<SBOPS> COM: *DJOPS*: Later, Caryn.  Be sure to say hi to the folks for me.  Have a good mission.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::stares at the CMO, then shakes her head::

TO_Grayson says:
::looks up from his console as if surprised to be acknowledged::  CO: Hmm?  Oh...yes, sir.  ::gets to work on the sensors::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Looks to Ambassador Sea questioningly, then turns to the other scientists, wondering whither or not to reveal what they're up to.::

OPS_Webster says:
::nods in response to Fred and then smoothly pilots the ship towards Atlantis Omega::

CMO_Fielding says:
::wonder what the heck a bunch of Xenobiologists have to Hide::

RS_Doll says:
:;nods her head at Tomak indicating keep your mouth closed::

Host Prof_Log says:
::looks Amb Sea over and decides he is ok.....at best:: Tomak: By all means, you have the floor.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::leans in closer, hoping to hear some answers::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::scrolls through Federation intel. reports on Atlantic Omega::

Amb_John_Sea says:
All: We will provide you with research access but due to security concerns we will be unable to grant your request for power

TO_Grayson says:
CO: Sensors at maximum range, sir.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Looks over those in the room and then walks over to a suitable spot where he can command his discussion.  Clears his throat in self importance trying to gain everyone’s attention.::

RS_Doll says:
::stands up indignantly:: AMB_Sea: We need that power!

OPS_Webster says:
::turns to her OPS panel as a light flashes::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::leaves the cargo bay and heads for a TL::

CMO_Fielding says:
::looks at Tomak and wonders if she should try to look Superior::

Amb_John_Sea says:
RS: Please be seated, anger will not get you what you want

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Send a COM to Atlantic Omega. Inform them of our progress.

CMO_Fielding says:
::wonders what Doll's got that requires extra power::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters TL::  Computer: Bridge.

Host Prof_Log says:
::looks at RS Doll with what may be a little respect::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Clears his throat again, this time a bit louder to get everyone’s attention.::

CMO_Fielding says:
::glances at Tomak again and wonders if he's about to Reveal Something Interesting::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::follows Tomak with her eyes, wondering if his head will explode from his inflated sense of superiority::

RS_Doll says:
::turns to Tomak: Tomak: We need that power or all will be lost.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::exits the TL on to the bridge and stands in front of his chair::

Amb_John_Sea says:
All: You should also know that I am an empath, so we all should try to dispense with unneeded posturing

OPS_Webster says:
::frowns, as there seems to be a power fluctuation in a conduit, deck 26::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Just thought you'd like to know... you're in for a very nice surprise, Captain.

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: Oh?

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::taps PADD on table::  Sea:  If I may... ::turns to delegates::  ...perhaps if you tell us what you have, I can arrange it.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.  I'm on it.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Nods.:: Doll: Please take a seat. ::Turns to everyone else and clears his throat again in trying to get all of their attention, wonders if this is how the all mighty Federation conducts such meetings.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::nods::  CO:  Yes, sir.  ::grins::

OPS_Webster says:
*CEO*: Chief, I'm reading a power fluctuation in a conduit on deck 26.  Can you send someone to check it out?

Amb_John_Sea says:
CEO: That needs command authorization, let us see how this develops please

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: I hope it is a *good* surprise. ::Grins::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::sighs, suddenly remembering that Sea is of the "elite" as well::

OPS_Webster says:
COM: *AO_OPS*: Atlantis Omega, this is the USS Don Johnson.  We are en-route to your location, estimated time of arrival, 30 minutes.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Starts tapping his foot on the floor and is becoming extremely agitated, as if he wasn't already::

Amb_John_Sea says:
Amb Tomak: Please continue.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Don't worry... you'll like it.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::turns away from the conversation, taping her combadge::  *OPS*:  Understood... I'll have Miller check it out.

OPS_Webster says:
*CEO*: Thank you, Chief.

RS_Doll says:
::sits down still fuming::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Scans the room and waits a moment, making himself look even more important, at least to himself he is.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: I'm surprised you're not in the conference room with our guests.

TO_Grayson says:
::sighs, bored again::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::petting the 130 pound Husky at his feet::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  You wouldn't be so surprised if you'd actually MET them...

CMO_Fielding says:
::thinks about smiling encouragingly at Tomak, then decides that his ego would construe it as patronizing...::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
*OPS*:  Anytime... if its anything special, I'll keep you up to date.  Probably just another converter misalignment.

OPS_Webster says:
*CEO*: Understood.

Amb_John_Sea says:
::crosses left leg over right::

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: I'd guess a Klingon could use a little lesson in diplomacy.  ::smiles::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Clears his throat once more in self confidence.:: ALL: We scientists are aboard your ship because we all have made some remarkable inventions... ::Turns to each and every one of the scientists.::  At least to ourselves we have.

RS_Doll says:
::looks over at the mutt in the room and growls::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Diplomacy?  Where's a dictionary when I need one?  ::grins::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::unimpressed with RS_Doll::

Amb_John_Sea says:
Ambassador: Please continue.

CMO_Fielding says:
::wonders how any inventions can be made for xenobiology... the ability to map any DNA instantly or something...?::

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: I've met some Klingons whose only idea of diplomacy was stabbing anyone who disagreed with them.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Snickers at Doll and then at the mutt too and continues.::  ALL: I myself. ::Pauses for a few long moments.:: I have made this remarkable device.. ::Turns to a box upon the table, but doesn't open it up yet.:: We all kind of want to keep it secret, and amongst ourselves until the convention...

OPS_Webster says:
<AO_OPS> COM: *DJ_OPS*: Understood, Don Johnson.  We'll see you soon.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Well, fortunately for our guests, I lean more towards my human half.  Otherwise, they would've been dead when they arrived.

CMO_Fielding says:
::eyebrows rise::

Amb_John_Sea says:
Ambassador: what is the power source of your invention?

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, ETA is now 5 minutes. We might want to inform our guests, so they can prepare for departure.

Host Prof_Log says:
::thinks to himself........nothing as good as what I have Amb. Tomak::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Turns to Ambassador Sea.:: ALL: They shouldn't pose any security risks to your ship... Or crew.  At least I don't think they should.  ::Points to the power connector.:: Your ships power sir.

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: I wouldn't want to have to explain that to HQ.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Talks to himself.:: Self: I never thought of that... Hmm.. ::Raises his hand to his chin and scratches it in wonder as he calculates the possibilities.::

Amb_John_Sea says:
Ambassador: I'm sure you can agree that secrecy of your profound invention requires that you not activate in until you arrive at the convention

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: Please notify our guests of our impending arrival.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  ::chuckles::  Aye, sir.

RS_Doll says:
::snorts at Tomak's speech::

CMO_Fielding says:
::snickers while pretending to cough::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
Tomak:  I'm sorry Ambassador... but if you think that we're going to simply "plug you in," you're sadly mistaken.  ::holds tricorder up::  Perhaps a detailed scan will alleviate Ambassador Sea's concerns.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters the conference room and greets the Ambassador::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::hides his smile::

Amb_John_Sea says:
XO: Welcome

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
John:  Thank you, John.

CMO_Fielding says:
::pats the seat next to hers and smiles at Torgh::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Turns to Ambassador Sea in some shock as he was busy talking with himself and calculating.:: ALL: Well.. ::Says a bit sadly.:: I had anticipated upon running one more test before we arrived at the convention....

Amb_John_Sea says:
All: I'm sure you are all familiar with the First Officer

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sees April and sits next to her::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Standard Orbit when we reach the planet.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Turns to the CEO, shaking his hand.:: CEO: No!  No scans!  You could ruin my invention!!

Host Captain_Grift says:
TO: Anything on sensors?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Tomak:  Ambassador, if I may interrupt?

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Yes, sir.  Breaking out of warp now.

Amb_John_Sea says:
RS_Doll: I am sure due to the secrecy of your invention, we should wait until we arrive at the convention

TO_Grayson says:
::checks sensors...again::

OPS_Webster says:
::maneuvers the DJ into a synchronous orbit::

RS_Doll says:
::looks the XO up and down:: Self: Hmm, he has possibilities.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Turns to the XO.:: XO: As long as they don't scan my invention! ::Emphasizes "They".::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Tomak:  I am here to inform you that we will be arriving at your destination within five minutes.

RS_Doll says:
Amb_Sea: I need to run more tests Ambassador, so I need that power.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
XO: Who's to say that the CEO won't transmit the specifications of my invention to the convention and.... ::Shakes his head in frustration.::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::does a Mr. Tricorder and changes her voice::  Ambassador:  Ok... wait till the conference it is.  ::snaps it shut and clips it back to her belt::

Amb_John_Sea says:
RS: We will be arriving soon, so their wont be any time, besides the convention is better suited to your needs

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Screams.:: ALL: Five minutes!??  But I need to run this last test!

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: I'm sure there will be testing areas at the convention, sir.

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: They're likely to be more secure than even this ship, if past conferences were any indication.

RS_Doll says:
::glares at Sea:: Amb_Sea: Very well, but I will send a report of this to your superiors.

Host Prof_Log says:
::slips out the door with his things and hurries back to his quarters::

Amb_John_Sea says:
RS_Doll: If you mean you will report this to um the Federation Council, be my guest.....

OPS_Webster says:
CO: We are in standard orbit, sir, and Atlantis Omega is ready to receive our guests.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
CMO: I can't test it there!  Everyone will see it!  ::Scurries about plugging his equipment in and then pulls the box close to himself and activates it.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Thank you Lt.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
RS:  Is there a problem?  ::smiles diplomatically::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::puts palm flat on table::  Tomak:  Allow a quick scan, and I'll let you keep the tricorder after I do it...

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Is becoming frantic and watches his system power up.:: Self: Good!   Yes! ::Taps away at the console.::

RS_Doll says:
::grabs her padds and the silver attaché case and stands::

Amb_John_Sea says:
Ambassador: CEASE IMMEDIAATELY <booming voice>

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: What are you trying to achieve, sir?

TO_Grayson says:
Captain: There is one satellite in orbit, sir...

Amb_John_Sea says:
::moves to shut off power::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*XO*: We are now in orbit around Atlantic Omega, please escort our guests to the transporter room.

TO_Grayson says:
::checks sensors again to make sure he didn't miss anything::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::taken back by Sea's booming voice::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Shakes his head and continues.  Then stops and closes his box with a great grin.:: ALL: There!  ::Turns to them.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  Gladly, sir.

RS_Doll says:
::smiles at the XO:: XO: Your crew is most........most.......intrusive!

Amb_John_Sea says:
*Computer* Deactivate power to the conference room

Ambassador_Tomak says:
ALL: See? It only took a minute! ::Sighs with relief and pulls the box to his chest, protectively.::

Host Prof_Log says:
::enters temporary quarters and begins to get ready to depart::

Host Captain_Grift says:
TO: Do our readings indicate anything unusual about the planet?

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::taps combadge::  SEC:  Security to VIP Conference Room...

Amb_John_Sea says:
Ambassador: Power down your device immediately

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::on top of the table in a threatening manner::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Calls his Aide to take away his equipment.:: Ambassador Sea: I have. ::Sighs with relief.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CMO*: Grift to Fielding.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
RS: We are only trying to move things along as planned.  We don't mean to inconvenience you.  ::puts a hand on her shoulder::  It is time to go.  I will escort you all to the transporter room.

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: ::in a whisper:: Did you just release a pathogen here?!

RS_Doll says:
::presses a button on the side of her attaché case and walks out of the room::

CMO_Fielding says:
*CO*: Fielding here, sir.

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Please hail the conference and see if they'll need any assistance with security.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Laughs like a crazy man.:: CMO: No! Why would I want to do such a thing? ::Grins.::

OPS_Webster says:
::nods:: CO: Yes, sir.

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CMO*: Will you be attending the conference planet side?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::gestures toward the door for the guests::

RS_Doll says:
::grabs the XO's arm:: XO: Now this is more like it.

Amb_John_Sea says:
::fuming with rage:

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: I wouldn't know, sir.  But you were very insistent on testing it here, in the presence of those very scientists from whom you had wanted to shield the contents of your invention.

CMO_Fielding says:
*CO*: I expect so, sir.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::looks down at her hand clutching his arm, but doesn't say anything... if this is what will keep her quiet...::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
*SEC*:  Belay that order...

OPS_Webster says:
COM: *AO_Conf*: This is the USS Don Johnson.  Would you like assistance with security for the conference?

Amb_John_Sea says:
XO: I suggest scanning the people in the conference room for contamination before beam off

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Tomak:  Ambassador!  Please come with me.  It is time for you to leave.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Sighs and nods.:: CMO: But I can trust these ones to some degree...  But the thousands of others... At the conference...  I can't because I don't know them.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CMO:  Would you perform a scan of everyone in here, please?

CMO_Fielding says:
::nods at Ambassador Sea's statement::

OPS_Webster says:
<AO_Conf> COM: *DJ_OPS*: Don Johnson, thank you.  We will gladly take any assistance you can offer.

RS_Doll says:
::walks towards the transporter room smiling and tapping the attaché case::

CMO_Fielding says:
XO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Fielding says:
::starts walking around scanning people::

Amb_John_Sea says:
XO: That would include RS Doll

Amb_John_Sea says:
::looks around, something is very wrong::

OPS_Webster says:
COM: *AO_Conf*: Understood.  Please hold one moment.

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: I suppose I can understand that... but why didn't you do it before everyone came in?  You had plenty of time alone with your equipment before you were summoned here.

OPS_Webster says:
::presses the mute button:: CO: Sir, they'd appreciate some of our security.

CMO_Fielding says:
Amb: Where's Dr. Doll, sir?

Amb_John_Sea says:
XO: I suggest we prevent RS Doll from exiting until she can be scanned for contamination

Host Captain_Grift says:
TO: Please head planet side with the CMO. Take a security detachment with you.

RS_Doll says:
::slips into a turbo lift::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::rises from table, giving Tomak a look of scorn::

TO_Grayson says:
CO: Aye sir

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Shakes his head.:: CMO: You can assuredly scan me... ::Covers up his box.:: But I can assure you that I haven't released anything dangerous to the crew or anyone in the room.  No.. I couldn't.  I didn't get here till everyone else was here.. ::Snickers.:: Then everyone was arguing and I couldn't get a word in side ways.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Amb:  She's right here.

OPS_Webster says:
::nods as she hears the instructions to Lt Grayson:: COM: *AO_Conf*: Lt. Grayson will be leading our security detail.  Please contact him when he reaches planet side.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Amb:  Or... was.

Amb_John_Sea says:
XO: She has eluded us...

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Thank you Lt.

Amb_John_Sea says:
*Sea to CO*

RS_Doll says:
::exits the turbo lift and pauses for a moment beside a jefferies tube hatch still smiling::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Any time, sir

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: Good point.  ::scans the Ambassador:: All clear.  Sorry about the inconvenience, sir.  Your reputation preceded you.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  Captain, I suggest issuing a security alert for RS Doll...  She has... escaped us....

Host Captain_Grift says:
*Amb*: Go ahead John.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Looks around a bit frantically.:: ALL: Who? ::Wonders if 'she' had time to scan his equipment and steal his invention.::

Amb_John_Sea says:
*CO* One of the Ambassadors tested a device in the conference room without permission, during the event RS Doll has slipped away, motives unknown

OPS_Webster says:
::wonders if she will have time to hold a flight control meeting while the conference is going on::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*Amb*: Understood.

RS_Doll says:
::removes something from the case and then continues to the transporter room::

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: Dr. Doll.  Let's go, sir.  We're expected planet side

CMO_Fielding says:
.

Host Captain_Grift says:
TO: Yellow Alert.

Amb_John_Sea says:
XO: Perhaps a lockdown of TS would be wise

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Holds his box to his body.:: CMO: Aye..

Host Captain_Grift says:
*XO*: Start a search for our missing delegate.

CMO_Fielding says:
::goes toward the transporter rooms::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Can you locate the missing scientist on internal sensors?

Host Prof_Log says:
::waits impatiently for directions to transport down::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  It might be wise to lock down transporters and shuttle bays.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Follows with his aide, following the CMO.::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, I've done an internal scan, searching for RS_Doll.  She is headed toward the transporter room.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::exits the room and presses her hand against a wall panel::  Computer:  Computer, locate RS Doll...

RS_Doll says:
::stands on the pad and presses something::

CMO_Fielding says:
::is glad she has the Map PADD so she can lead people to the Transporter Room::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::frustrated that the Ambassador's impatience may have put the ship in danger

Host Captain_Grift says:
*XO*: Lt. Webster reports Our missing delegate is headed towards the transporter room.

TO_Grayson says:
::goes to yellow alert before ordering a security detail down to the transporter room, then steps into the turbolift::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  Have you locked down transporters, sir?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::heads for TR::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::looks at River:: River: Seek!! ::River heads out of the Conference Room::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::gives the XO a look of alarm and begins to walk towards the transporter room::  XO:  See... what did I tell you.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Looks back to his Aide and tells him to hurry as they don't want to be late for the conference.  Then turns to the CMO.:: CMO: Have you found Doll yet?

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Lock down all access to and from the ship please.

RS_Doll says:
::suddenly dematerializes laughing loudly::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::sees a husky run by and tries to keep pace with it::

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: We're working on it, sir.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir, immediately.  ::hands fly over her console as she locks down transporters and shuttlecraft::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::follows River and Tomiaz::

CMO_Fielding says:
::comes upon the transporter room and sees that the "We're Not In Service" sign is flashing::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*XO*: It's done.

Amb_John_Sea says:
::River runs down the hall::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Sighs.:: CMO: I really hope she hasn't stolen my invention!

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::arrives in transporter room::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  Where is she?

TO_Grayson says:
::enters the transporter room with security, then notices the lockdown::  CMO: Um...what's going on?

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Raise shields.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  Sir, she's not here...

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: Well, you have witnesses, sir.  She wouldn't be able to tell people she invented it.

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::stops and frowns in the Transporter, scent is gone::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Can you get a transporter lock on her?

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Yes, sir, shields up.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::runs hands over the console::  *CO*:  Sir, I have reason to believe that she has transported from the ship...

CMO_Fielding says:
TO: Looks like the Bridge locked down transporters... must be they were trying to get a hold of our runaway scientist.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  I hate these mad scientist types.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Shakes his head.:: CMO: In our culture... That doesn't matter much...

TO_Grayson says:
CMO: So...I guess we aren't leaving, then.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Umm, I might be able to.  I'll unlock the bridge transporter.  Where would you like me to send her?  The brig?

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CEO*: What was her destination?

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::attempts to locate where the targeting scanners were last locked onto::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Send her to the XO’s location.

Amb_John_Sea says:
River: Good Boy, you tried

OPS_Webster says:
::unlocks the bridge transporter and tries to get a lock on Doll::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Screams.:: CMO/TO: What??  I need to get to the conference!  I wasn't told I'd be detained!

OPS_Webster says:
CO: aye, sir.  I've got a lock...energizing now!

TO_Grayson says:
::rolls his eyes::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
*CO*:  I'm on it... just a moment.

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: I'm sorry, sir.  We'll try to get there just as soon as we can.  ::curiously:: Why the rush, sir?  You know these conferences start out with a big long boring keynote speech...

OPS_Webster says:
::quickly locks down the transporter again::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Sneers at the TO and then turns to the CMO.:: CMO: But I'm the keynote speaker!!

OPS_Webster says:
*XO*: Sir, I've just transporter RS_Doll to your location.  Do you have her?

CMO_Fielding says:
::pales::

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: I'm sorry, sir.  ::brightens a bit:: Don't worry, sir.  They can't start without the speaker!

TO_Grayson says:
::wonders if he'd get in trouble if his fist accidentally slipped and hit Tomak in the jaw...::

CMO_Fielding says:
::moves toward the TO::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, I suggest someone backtrack Doll's trail, to see if she committed sabotage or left something behind.

Amb_John_Sea says:
::waits to see if they got RS Doll::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Shakes his head in anger and frustration.:: CMO: Do you realize how important my speech is to the conference?  Do you realize that the Federation will look very bad if I don't make my speech?  But I'll be made a fool out of.  Don't you understand?  I have never ever been late to a conference!

CMO_Fielding says:
TO: Hey, Dr. G.  You look kind of tense... want some pretzels?  ::holds out some pretzels::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
*Bridge*:  Bridge... do you have the RS?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*OPS*:  Yes, we've got her.

OPS_Webster says:
*XO*: Acknowledged.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, the XO has custody of Doll.

Amb_John_Sea says:
XO: The only conclusion now is .....industrial espionage...

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
RS:  Where do you think you were going?

RS_Doll says:
::glares at the XO:: XO: What is the meaning of this?

TO_Grayson says:
CMO: Thanks, Doc... ::takes a pretzel and munches on it, still wanting to pop the ambassador a good one::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Please inform the XO of your suggestion and stand down from yellow alert.

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: I understand, sir.  But no one will be able to hold an incident caused by someone else for your being late.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Amb:  Agreed.

OPS_Webster says:
::presses a button and the ship is back to normal alert::

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Finally calms down a bit.:: CMO: Please.  I must get to the conference.

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Please enable the transporters again.

Amb_John_Sea says:
RS_Doll: You are being detained for suspicion of industrial espionage; you may contact your government and speak to the CO

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: I believe we'll be able to leave soon.

Host Prof_Log says:
::paces around room rehearsing his speech::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*AMB*: The delegates may continue to beam down.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::toggles the transporters:: they are now functional.

RS_Doll says:
XO: I am attending the conference. How dare you stop you!

CMO_Fielding says:
Tomak: Here we are... let's go, sir.  If we hurry, you can still get there five minutes before the speech is due to begin.

Amb_John_Sea says:
::waits::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*TO*:  Please send security to the Transporter room and have them escort RS Doll to the brig.

OPS_Webster says:
*XO*: Sir, I suggest someone backtrack Doll's trail, to check for sabotage or leftovers.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
::Smiles and sighs with relief as he looks to his chronometer for the umpteenth time and sees that he just has enough time left.:: CMO: Let's hurry.

RS_Doll says:
XO: I must protest! You must let me go!

CMO_Fielding says:
::nods and leaves with Tomak, starting to warm up to him just a bit::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*OPS*:  Good idea.  Please send a small team.

OPS_Webster says:
*XO*: Aye, sir, will do.

Amb_John_Sea says:
XO: I believe we have the right to conduct a search of her and her quarters now, providing the CO concurs

TO_Grayson says:
*XO*: Aye sir...

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
RS:  Sorry, but you are in violation of...  ::looks to Sea for help::

TO_Grayson says:
::sends a security team to deal with the XO's problem, then follows after the CMO and ambassador with his security detail::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Amb:  Yes, indeed.

RS_Doll says:
XO: Violation of what?

OPS_Webster says:
::sends a team to follow Doll's trail::

Amb_John_Sea says:
RS_Doll: You are being detained for suspicion of industrial espionage

CMO_Fielding says:
@::dematerializes and looks at the Map of the Conference PADD she had brought along:: Tomak: Looks like we're pretty close to the auditorium.  This way.

RS_Doll says:
Amb_Sea: You are insane.

Ambassador_Tomak says:
@CMO: Yes! Good! Good! ::Follows and curses at his Aide to hurry up.::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::sighs and leans on the transporter console::

OPS_Webster says:
<Pretzel> *OPS*: Yes, ma'am, we are on our way.  ::taps his comm. badge, wondering why flight control is searching the ship::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Please make sure the flight deck crew fuel up my Yacht, I may need it after this mission.

Amb_John_Sea says:
RS_Doll: it doesn’t matter what I believe, it is for a magistrate to decide you can complain to the CO

OPS_Webster says:
::frowns, as she turns to face the captain:: CO: Your yacht, sir?  I, ummm, didn't know you had a yacht.

CMO_Fielding says:
@::arrives at the registration table and gets her Attendee Packet::

RS_Doll says:
::spits on Sea:: Amb_Sea: You idiot!

TO_Grayson says:
@::stands around with his security team, looking bored again...::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
RS:  Thanks for being SO understanding... you're a real Doll...  ::snickers::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: I'll have to give you a tour sometime soon.

Amb_John_Sea says:
::wipes his shirt::

Amb_John_Sea says:
RS_Doll: You also have poor manners

RS_Doll says:
Amb_Sea: And you are a dead man!

OPS_Webster says:
::eyes widen, as she wonders if the Captain is thinking of another ship:: CO: Aye, sir, any time.  At your convenience.

Amb_John_Sea says:
RS_Doll: Heard that before

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: It's not much, but its pretty nice I must say...

RS_Doll says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: You may do your duty. ::smiles sweetly::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Has a walk-in closet. ::Grins::

OPS_Webster says:
<Pretzel> *OPS*: I think we've found something, ma'am.  I'm not sure what it is.  It looks to be a confection of some sort.

OPS_Webster says:
::nods at the delusional CO:: CO: Aye, sir.  It sounds nice.

Host Prof_Log says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


